case. Had the effects of the rays dispersing the tumours anything to do with this?
Section taken from the right lumbar-region shows the stratum corneum appearing practically normal and the stratum granulosum absent in placed. The stratum mucosum is greatly thickened throughout the section, and the papillary processes are broadened and prolongating in different parts of the section. The dermis is composed of a mass of round cells and plasma cells and a very large number of dilated bloodvessels, some of which exhibit red blood cells.
The PRESIDENT: Dr. Sibley, no doubt, used the phrase "driving the tumours in" metaphorically, but there seemed to have been produced a toxLemia, which was very disastrous in its results. In mycosis fungoides, speaking of outward and visible signs, experience seems to favour the treatment of it by X-rays.
I

Case of Guttate Morphcea-Strix et Maculk Atrophice ?
By G. W. SEQUEIRA. THE patient, H.A., a member of the W.A.A.C., has recently returned from.France, where she has been in hospital for many weeks suffering from "debility." Last August she noticed some redness on the left side of her neck which was accompanied by irritation. Surrounding the neck, collar-like, there are a considerable number of sharply circumscribed pearly macules varying in size from that of a pin's head to that of a threepenny piece, with a glistening scar-like appearance, soft and silky to the touch, and giving the sensation to the finger of small holes in the skin. The epidermis over the macules is wrinkled. Also, irregular linear strice are seen interspersed among the nmacules, mostly in parallel lines in the direction of the lines of cleavage. The striae in this case seem to be formed by the close union of the macule. The spots and streaks are -somewhat depressed below the level of the surrounding skin. There are similar lesions on the legs about the knee, lower part of the thigh and the popliteal spaces, but in this region the malady appears to be in an earlier stage of evolution, as small red papules can be seen arranged in groups, with an erythematous tinge around them, blanching upon pressure.
Previous observers have stated in similar-cases that no subjective -symptoms are usually present, but in the case shown a good deal of irritation accompanied the first appearance of the spots. That there is inflammation and infiltration preceding the atrophy is here evident, -as in cases reported by Liveing, Duihring and others.
The toxins of tuberculosis and syphilis can be excluded here.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. GRAHAM LITTLE: The excessive itching, the red spots which pre--ceded the development of white patches and the distribution on the nape, seem to point very strongly to the diagnosis of atrophic lichen planus. There is also at the present time an indeterminate papular eruption on the inner surface of both knees which resembles that of lichen planus.
Dr. J. H. STOWERS: On the lower and outer aspect of the right thigh there are a few red, flat, shiny, angular papules, with a tendency to linear arrangement, and associated with itching. I regard the case as one of lichen planus atrophicus.
Dr. F. PARKES WEBER: This is a case of "white-spot disease," and is typical of it. I think there is no so-called "linear atrophy " of the skin, a term which is generally reserved for stria? atrophicae, for which a still better name is striae cutis distensa?. In " white-spot disease " there is a pearly white -infiltration of the affected skin with some non-living material, and the favourite distribution of the change, about the neck, reminds one of the distribution of the diffuse superficial xanthoma, which sometimes occurs in advanced cases of obstructive jaundice. In both "white-spot disease" and in xanthoma there is infiltration of the affected skin with some non-living material. In the present case a few of the spots about the knee have the typical appearance of " white-spot disease," as those on the neck have.
Dr. HI. G. ADAMSON: This is a case of "white-spot disease," otherwise morphcea guttata. It begins on the legs around the hair follicles, and suggests lichen planus, but I think it is not lichen planus atrophicus, because of the absence of atrophy. Here there is distinct infiltration.
Dr. S. E. DORE: This is a typical case of "white-spot disease." I showed two cases here some time ago with similar appearances. I have never seen the pearly-white lesions characterizing this disease in association with typical lichen planus papules. The fact that atrophy is the terminal stage of both has given rise to confusion with lichen planus atrophicus and linear and macular atrophy.
Sequeira: Case of Guttate Morphcea
Dr. GRAHAM LITTLE: American writers who suggested the name "whitespot disease" themselves express doubt whether it represents an entity or merely a phase of other diseases. Thus McKee and Wise say: "We believe all the recorded cases of 'white-spot disease' can be divided into two groupsnamely, the lichen planus group and the sclerodermic group." Stelwagon would add a third group, " striae et maculh atrophicae," in which there has been no antecedent lichen planus or selerodermia. I claim that this case is an example of a phase of lichen planus, and I see no advantage in retaining the name " white-spot disease," wbich is redundant and confusing.
The PRESIDENT: I think the case is one of guttate sclerodermia, or morphaea. The peculiar in-filtration of the skin in this case differs from the atrophy which follows the atrophic form of lichen planus.
